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NATURAL HISTORY 
SOCIETY MEETING

Interesting and Instructive Ad
dress by Dr, Cox—Ofticers 

Elected Fur Year,

BREAD THE 
STAFF OF LIFE

F, W, Thompson Says People 
Should Eat More Bread and 

Less Mr at,

This is hardly thé season when one 
Is apt to think of reptiles, except pcs 
sibly it be some human representa
tion of the class, bat they were, nev
ertheless, much In ev,deuce Monday 
evening, when they were made the 
subject ol’ consideration before the 
moiling of the Natural History So
ciety.

Beginning with snakes, upon whom 
so many look w th antipatuy if not 
abhorrence, the lecturer, Dr. Cox, en 
deavored tosliow, and, it Is to be hop 

• ed, With some success, that their av
ersion is without any good reason, 
and that snakes, as /ound in New 
Brunswick, are not only utterly harm 
less bat of very great benefit to man, 
while, prejadice. being laid as.de,, 
they are really [onus of great Inter
est and beauty. The larger part of 
tho lecture was, however, dcvoied to 
the consideration of frogs and toad . 
These, too, arc by many looked upon 
as repulsive and only lit to kill, where
as they too are harmless and though 
their work in destroying really harm
ful animals, bestow upon man incal
culable benefit. The cruelty, for it. 
can be culled by no other name, which 
leads so many to destroy or maim 
■frogs as well os snakes, only serve 
to remove forms of l.fc which lu Na
ture’s balance serve to keen down the 
undue multiplication of other living 
creatures which If not then checki d, 
may lead to the most disastrous con 
sequences. It. is the result of ignor
ance, and it is. the part of education 
to lead the way to jlister views and 
move considerate practice.

The development of the frog was 
described at some length and Hie 
change from the fish like form of the 
tad-pole, looking l.kc a fish, swim
ming like a fish and breathing with 
gills like a fish, to that of the air 
breathing adult piov-ded with legs 

‘ and lungs, was fully described, and 
referred to as a most remarkable in
stance o. evolution, only second per
il a pc to that of tho conversion of a 
caterpillar into a butterfly. The col
oration of the frog, resembl.ng so 
nearly that of grass and water plants, 

•was referred to as an example of pro
tective mimlcy, while other sources 
of safety were to Ik- found in its ac
tive movements made possible by the 
great development of t lie haul limbs, 
and its habit of changing its specific- 
gravity of its body by the swnl.owing 
or ejection of air, thus enabling it at 
will either to float at. the surface of 
the water or to sink below it. The 
familiar croaking was described as 
partly, due to th.s process and part 
ly as playing the part of a signal, ci.li
er Of love or warning to other mem 
hers oi tho tribe. Descriptions were 
given as to tho habits of fi ogs swal 
lowing snakes as also of tlie more 

. common ease where the tables are 
turned and snakes swallow the frogs, 
The use of their tongues, attached In 
front instead of behind, just the re 
verse of the mode of man, was refer
red to and interesting description of 
the process or amusement of frog 
catching were given. Frogs on Till 
adi Lake were • described as being 
sometime.«s 1G inches long.

Between frogs and toads there are 
important difference. The hind legs 
of the toad are short and weak. T, e 
latter walks rather than leaps. He 
lives on wet ground rather than in 
the water, and takes the color of the 
ground, dark brown, aim.her i-stance 
of protective coloration. On his hind 
"feet are extra toes, capable of. be^ig 
used like spades, and thus enabling 
their owner to seek refuge in the 
earth. They are also protected by 
a slimy sécrétion which, though not. 
poisonous, acts as an jrratant to dogs 
and other animals, thus malt ng* them 
hold aloof .The principal enemies of 
toads are blrde* and man. They them
selves feed on bugs and insects and 
thus prevent th,e undue multiplication 
of the latter, lienee they should be 
carefully protected.

The lecturer ended with an appeal 
to Ills audience, consisted largely of 
those who are to be teachers, to do 
what they can to remove the ground 
less and unreasonable prejudice ex
isting in regard to most lorms of rep 
tilo life. The example of the Color
ado beetle or potato bug and the rah 
bits of Australia being referred to as 
illustrating what harm may come 
from ignorance of or ignoring of those 
safeguards which nature loft to it
self usually provides in the relation 
of living things.

This being the annual meeting the 
following persons were elected for the 
.ensuing year:

President—Dr. Philip Cox.
First Vive-President—Mr. Geo. N. 

Babbitt.
Second Vice-President—Mr. Good.
Members of Council-; Mr. Hager: 

man, Dr. Bailey, Mr. Burton Foster, 
Mr, Inch, Dr. Hamilton.

Home Trainer For Poor Lamps,
Fox Griffiths Latest Infant

“Hat more bread and less of the 
luxuries, and Hie health of the na
tion will ho improved both physically 
and financially," declared Mr. F. W. 
Thompson, vice-president and mana
ger of the Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., in 
an interview given the Montreal G a

"There is no question but that the 
farmers have been benefiting by the 
1’igh prices of all agricultural pro
ducts, and personally I feel that this 
is well for our country. Agriculture 
Is the fundamental basis of our com
mercial prosperity. In order for the 
business interests of Canada to pros 
per, Hgrlculhiie must lie prosperous, 
and the greater the prosperity of our 
farmers the greater will be the de
velopment of our commercial 
manufacturing interests, and the 
maintenance of good wages.

“From time immemorial bread has 
bet n recognized as tho, staff of life, 
and when the question of the cost of 
food Is discussed anywhere, the sub 
je t of bread is always paramount. 
Vet how few" people there are who 
realize the astounding fact that in the 
avera-v family the consumption of 
bread forms less than five per com. 
of the total food supplies. Let every 
hoiiaekot per analyze tin Ir monthly 
hills, and they will find tho small 
proportion that the consumption of 
bread hears to the whole. As a mat
ter of fact, the average family spends 
more in reading matter and amuse 
merits in two months than their en 
(ire cost of breadsluffs for a whole

“It is quite true, generally speak
ing, that foodstuffs are higher be 
cause of tho g re a:*, commercial devel
opment which is taking place on this 
continent, resulting in migration by 
live younger generation to the indu 
trial centres of population, causing a 
more closely balanced condition of 
supply find demand and which can 
only be remedied by the greater de
velopment of the land.

"When considering the cost of the 
loaf of bread delivered into the borne 
by the bakers in our cities, as com
pared with foreign markets, it must 
ho borne in mind that, the wages in 
the manufacturing of brenl in a city 
like ours averages from GO to 7U per
cent. higher than abroad

"In proportion to population. I«un- 
don buys more low grade flour than 
any other bread ea'ing city in ihe 
world. There is no high- grade flour 
exported from Canada to Ixmdon. at 
least the proportion is so small as 
to tie a negligible quantity.

"So far as my tnveeigatlon goes, the 
butter hill In the average family In 
i s relation to the cost of broad i> 
double, and In the case of milk near
ly treble. Meat, of course, hears a 
higher relative cost than any of those 
four items. Examine your home ex 
penditure, and you will find that 
bread is the cheapest article of food 
and always has been. In this con 
naction i- must he considered t lia’ 
feeding stuffs of oil kinds have been 
relatively higher during the past three

ears because of tho fact that con
nu ption has closely overtaken pro 

duct Ion. There never lias been a time 
in the history of our conn ry when 
live opportunities afforded for the tie-
elopment of our farming lands were 

more favorable, when wo cdnqldfr 
that In our three prairie provinces 
there are over 250 million actes of 
arable land, of which over 100 mil 
lion acres arc suitable for wheat pro 
ductlon and less than seven million 
acres’ af present under cultivation.

"The trouble is not that of the high 
cost of living, but high and extrava
gant living and the over-indulgence in 
expensive luxuries.

"The per capita consumption per 
annum of wheat, flour is a little over 
a barrel, and -‘.lie average per capita 
consumption of bread per day in Can-, 
ada is less than three cents."

Alteration and Clean Up Sale.
Startling Prices During This Week.

AT HALF PRICE
A number of Ladies’ Suits, Coat, Skirts, Waists, 

Underskirts, Wrappers, Raincoats, etc., to be sold 
at half price.

Whitewear Sale. Night Gowns, White Skirts, Corset 
Covers, Drawers Princess Slips, &c., at 12 discount. !

We are remodelling our Ready-to-Wear Dept, and it is necessary to 
clear out all Ready-to Wear Garments.A. MURRAY & CO.

438 Queen Street. Telephone 423 Opp. Normal School.
p—7 MHHHHBBaBOMm 1

GRIFFITH S BATTING PRACTICE INVl-.n , .-----
Cincinnati, Feb. 15.— Resourceful! and it returns with great speed. Then 

Clark Giiitlth, leader of the Rods, Is I it is time for the batter to get busy 
determined to make Bob Reseller, his j with the club and soak the sphere 
crack base-stealing outfielder, the Ty | again. It surely promises'large things j 
Cob of ihe National'’League, amatol lor the batting eye. 
this end is doing his best to make

98 CENT SALE classified Ad.
Uescher bit left-banded.

Griffith sen; Be cher a batting de
vice which originated In the fertile 
brain of "The Fox." with orders to 
stand up and whale away from the 
south .side, by the hour.

The device consists of a regulation 
league ball sewed inside an exera 
cover, to vyiijvh s out rubber cords 
me ait ached One of the cords is 
fastened to tliu celling and the other j 
to the floor, mi that the ball swings 
about waist high.

When s nuk the flexible cord per
mits ihe ball to swing several yards.

Bëscher, who is a big, strong fcl-j 
low. is naturally loft handed, but un- j
fottunntciy hu was <«■ , i tv in XVbite Under>kirts. Night Dresses, Drawers, Corset Covers,
right-handed when a kit and Ha ; . °
■ ms from tho far -i or ih.- pla Children's Pique Coats and Children's Dresses at 98c

per Garment. Many of these garments are worth $1.50ever since. He is so fast that h 
would heat out many an infield ,h
batting left-handed, and lie has the j a£ the present price of Cottons.
strength in h;s loll arm to do it as 1
Mion as hu gets accus.omed to the YY e are also showinQ" lots (
shift.

gets accus, omed to the I we are also snowing
(trimth lms ordered B, sober to bat j including Princess Slips, 

from the left side only with the new j January Sale.
machine, and says he is confident he J 7 * __________
will have a -wonder in the youngster 
when the season opens.

of more elaborate Whitewear, 
hieli arrived too late for our

FALLING OFF IN 
SHEEP BREEDING

R. L. BLACK, Ŷork
Street

(Continued.j
“The gentlemen, my dear. We nev-

or get tea do. 1 don't know
why; they have H cir wine, and a cup
of tea can' matter to them, of c (rirsu
By the wa . didn't you s t next to Col-
on el Lash vood?"

“Yes;” s ays Madge.
“What did you think of him?" asks

Lady Willoughby.

“Is it III ctsaary to think of him a’
all?" she'

Lady W illoughby laughs a short.
gruff laug

"My do. body thinks of him
—more’s i ic pity. Some of them tbinl.

"lie du< .-n't a pi>enr to return th

1 *idy W Houglih looks at her curl-
oubly.

ml sit lore." slie says, and
s her impie skirt from a

chair, whi •h until now has b en cure-
fully court «ali il. ' l always do it," she
explains. its anyone coming
and cfoattr ring wlille l am having m;
snooze. ml so you are Lady Cur-
ton's cou; in. 1 1 now your father.
Lveryhudx does. suppose ”

“I'm af 1 ftOpp >se so," neknowlvd
ges Madge

Lady \\ illoughby smiles.
•• You're 1 ke binl. How Is It 1 have

on biU>re? Are you out?"
"I'm ot school.' saÿs Madge.

NATIONALISTS 10

Will Not Fmbarass the Govern 
ment by Opposing the 

Budget,

.- According to an 
tiled at the Breed 
a ring here, sheep 

bad way.hi
i IT h

Montreal, Feb. 
officiai report pn 
era' Association 
breeding in Que 
There was a mi 
year and tho ft 
officials. In yt 
tli ere were 1,647, an increase of 21 
per cent., while in Quebec there were 
only BOD registered, showing 
crease of 33 per cent.

Ml fa
epjo

C. N. R. TRANSFER.
Winnipeg, Feb. 15.- It Is understood 

hero that General Manager McLeod 
of tho C. N. R. is to be transferred 
.to British Columbia, to take charge 
of thet,construction work of tho com
pany there during the next four years.

Tho falsehood of to-day Is often the 
truth of to-morrow.

London, Feb. 15.—John B. Red! 
mond, accompanied by John Dillon 
and T. P. O'Connor, visited Chancel
lor Lloyd George after the cabinet 
council and remained in conform1 my 
for an hour tonight, discussing the 
attitude of the Nationalists toward 
the budget. It Is understood that. Mr. 
Redmond gave the chancellor as sur- j 
ances that the general body of Irish : 
members would make- no deliberate 
attempt to embarrass the go\ em
inent, whatever might be tjie minis
ter’s decision as to the order of deal
ing' with the budget and veto quest* 
lions. This probably means that .ev- 

j on if .Premier Asquith finds him Self 
| unable completely to satisfy Mr. Red

mond regarding the Lords' veto, the 
Nationalists will remain neutral and 
abstain from voting on the budget, 
which would then be carried by a 
small majority obtained by' the sup: 
port of the Laborites.

It is believed, however that the 
premier will satisfy the Irish leader 
<*n this point and that a promise will 

à i ft made to give some concessions to 
i icr In laud in the next budget Which will 

justify the Nationalists In supporting 
the government.

It is reported that the king's speech 
will be one of the shortest on record 
and that it will deal with' little h-t. 
the veto question ’‘"aa the principal 
business of the session. Tim na■ 
ment ary labor party met today and 
elected George M. Barnes, memuer 
from Glasgow, Blaekfriars, chairman. 

The suffragettes have sent a»? ope» 
letter to Premier Asquith promising 
for the present to abstain from met
tant tactics until the govern nient ha$i 
a fair opportunity of stating its into». 
Hon, hut demanding an explicit do- 
duration that the' government will 
undertake woman suffrage legislation,

Lady Willoughby rises'".
“And yet you are dining here and 

sit next to Lord Lashwoqd ”
Madge laughs.
“Does Lord Lnshwood's prrtximity 

make my crime mere hideous?”
"It. makes it more distinct," retorts 

the old lady, showing her false teeth.
"I don't feel, that he has dene me 

much harm," says Madge, gravely, but 
with a look in her eyes that belies 
her tone. "He doesn’t seem very dan
gerous."

“That's his way, my dear," says 
Lady Willoughby, “at any rate you 
will have something to talk about 
when you get back. It is not every 
school miss that has made his ac
quaintance."

"it is y opr fault if I am curious," 
says Maduc, "h..i I iin very curious, 
Lady Willoughby; what is there so 
wonderful in Lord Lashwood?"

The old -lady laughs, that worldly- 
wise laugh wh'clv suggests so much.

“Tell me about your lessons, my

Oh, there used to be quite half a doz
en drowned every year b fo e Hi. y 
i ul the b oat s to keep w a .eh and 
warn the people,”

"And he saved three Ilvi s," says 
Madge, below ner breath.

"Yes; 1 don't know all the de ta Is, 
but you can ask him »or a full ac
count, if you want to offend him mor
tally.''

"I think I’ll be content with the 
hare outline.” says Madge, with a 
laugh, and there is a grave look in 

r eyes. Three lives at tho risk of 
Ills own, and yet these people can 
find no good word for him! It is a 
mystvrv, an enigma to her. What has 
he done? Madge with all her cun
ning, her wit, and her beauty, is but 
a school girl, and ignorant of the 
great, "world outside Minerva House.

It; is not only Lady Willoughby and 
Mrs. Sowerby who talk* of him. 
Madge hears his name mentioned 
now and again, and always in that 
tone, and" with that, peculiar unction, 
which denotes that the person spoken 
of is a notoriety ; but her m'nd is full 
of that «one sol tar y fact whch she 
had heard "concerning him—he has 
saved three lives at the risk of his

Presently, when the ladies are on 
the verge of being bored to death, and 
Lady Willoughby is growing very 
audible in her complaints about tho 
absence of tea, the door opens and 
there is an influx of black coats and 
white shirt fronts.. As if they had 
been waiting round the corner—as
perhaps they had—the footmen enter 
with the tea; and instantly—just as 
they did in the sleeping pala.ee, when 
tho prince appended — everybody 
wakes. .Mrs. Sow Irby puts herself 
into her latest pose1 ; Lady • Carton 
flits to and fro, talcing to everybody 

L cuico; the youffg lady turns to 
the piano a ltd commences to play ; 
they are all galvanized into action.

Standing, about in twos and threes, 
the gentlemen hold their tea cups, 
and balance the slice of bread and 
butter which they always take and 
never want; and look, down from 
their giddy height at the fair sex be
low. Madge watches it all —it is a 
comedy to her, new and absorbing 

nil sees the green card tables wheel- 
d into position, hears the usual 

murmured excuses from the different 
Whist players, and the matter-of- 
course nsents from the good ones,

[MI

ÏPUT my business reputation ns a judge of g tod tea back of every packet 
of Union IJlen-i Tea that I sell. 1 do that in thi-a way: it y..u don't like 

it, you will never buy again. And I cannot afford to spend 
money in advertising to gain your confidence and then 
destroy that confidence l»y offer.ng you 
inferior tea. Therefore, I don't do it. S ou 
can take my word and prove for v< miscl f thu :

Union Blend Tea ut 4>\ per 
gTI Union Blend lb.will gn half us turn gain n- 
^il n-î'-Y.rf—any 30c. lb. tea on th- nine- 
pounj 0*lket3 only ket. And it will mike lie! ter 
—contain coupons tea. too. Make your tea-cup 
that ere worth nrnvn 
mrnev to you. But I!1 
thisisorlyenadver- 16* 
tisement—ihe toa 
Itself is worth 

\the pr/oe, fully.

do

and She smiles at Made;
"1 haven’t heard,"" says Madge.
Mrs.' Sowerby raises hef eyebrows 

with lho famous Sowerby shrug.
"Why, I thought it. had become his

tory by this Hum. Do you mean to 
ay" that you haven't heard of his ex 

.doit, at Boulogne?"
Madge shakes her head. *
Lady Willoughby grins.
“Perhaps she won’t tnheve R when 

she does hear H." she says. “Doesn't 
look as if lie would take the trouble 
to save three girls from drowning at 
he risk of his life, does he, Miss 

Yprke?"
Madge looks straight before her.
"Did he do that?" she asks.
Lady Willoughby laughs.
"Yes; we make a great deal of it, 

of coitrso, because it’s the only good 
action ho was ever known to pet form. 
And it was a plucky thin's to do so. 
they say. There’s a current, or a tide, 
or something that, sucks tho people 
when they are bathing, out at eea.

ŒHÊKBSMüæa
t S3! ."TOT ~ lu. - «à

Highest Possible Grade MANITOBA Flour
- - -, mwmommsi

Specially 
milled for 
bakers and 
others who 
d e m a rv-d 

above all things! 
strength, color and j 
uniformity
Campbell Milling Co. |

TORONTO :i NOTION

It [dirty exhales 
the essence of 
prairie strength 
and purity ^

DEALERS EVERYWHERE SUPPLIED
For Sale In

john Mcknight.$[jui#iibi

FREDERICTON

WANTED

ll-e:'tU

To buy tuts In Pnn. ■ [V 
•t toll». 1. .. C. 7 • ! ' ‘■B

j;»
u!'u,u

. •-

| FOR SALE.

!apU!u:; it. p ènsmf ;m i i«. 
and Lt .lu m t, iv ne;

;

s
TO LET

i '.V 1 „
J Cla : k St Soq.—l ujü.

v. à

: n A! 
«». L'tie lLl.:bm '; 6'd ' UVV N B"*^... or

2S j -m George tit: ■ . t

i 1 "it tv.... .. Street n w
Enquire o: N Cam< t un.

j King •

•nus .1 ; ruo n adjoin .:■:• " s\ . '*

têimah 1 U.

LOST

DEhtTISTS

McMURRA. luts :

Dn w. I3A—80US, Oert.l S

York St.

Card

Post Cards
We have the liest ami largest assortment of 

Views, Ehiivv ami Com; Post < :mh 
Also Music, Stationery and N ' s

WE DO TINSELLING.

Post Card Store, York Street.

\Y* J IRVINE, D

dear." she pays, siciniic'-ntly. ‘‘We'll If there s anything that Mailcm
eave T.onl Icashwood alone." dreads it is whist. Seeing Lady Car

Madge smiles. looking the room, and
“And my lessons, too, if I may. It's judging by ht r face that her lad\

x holiday now. Lady Willoughby." ship .wants to e upon her for a
"A pretty sort oi holiday," mutters victin. Madgt slides through thi

the old woman. ■las door tha t h ids on to the hal
• A school girl. It's just like Sophie con j Like hip g else about

Ci’.rto.n." p!ac>, it h
"What are you talking about?" asks in n tniatun ; » it i s quite complete

Mrs. Sov;erby, looking over her shotil s;ri; ed nwt It ‘linn flower pots
der just as she looks in her favor it ; and palms. 1 Hi y bamboo chairs.
'holograph. "Didn’t 1 hear Lord Lash- M "igo y. r and looks down
wood's name? You are tolling the It is a low y. light and tho gas lain!
lory of his last bit of heroism, 1 sup j ust boneall h asps ppasmodicnllx

nose? Very brave of him, wasn’t it?” tr t io clear oft uoonllglit. Everx

(he

now and then a cab or carriage rat
tles along the road ; a strro wayfarer 

a. \i..„vi's in evening dross, most 
hem. for this Is the fashionable 

of London for the moment -pas- 
< along the pavement It is ml vor>
U • and quiet and soothin'--, all the 
nv so for the talking and laughing 

float through the open door; and 
io beg.ns to dream 
ddenly a voice by her side sa>s:

"care! tialvony railings, 
i it may sc-ra. are not al-

.................... it for leaning on."
j Madge brings a third of her body pir;< .. j. .
I t„ its upright position, and looks v, atu,
1 round with a. smite. Mr. \-.

-Ho you think 1 was in danger oi jjn 1>: 
j falling into the street ? I should ■ Yu - ; oj 
Pave caught on the gas-lamp. 1 sii;>

1 p.-rhajis tjio wh.nle affair isn't
i, ne. I think i’ll go in."

(To be continued.)

would be the nit.-: : : < v 
of Fredericton and t 
erally. the > «le . Y . 
which inyh; n l>t- -- 
proposition, or ti n t x'.vn

"Take
-t rartge

Central R liiwuv 'u F

cheap Grand l,ul:e co«: 
here that tin? Central, 
sioh. should he hui.it f 

Mrs. L. Flcweiiing,

lane hist wen k.
A dance given by >■

BARRISTERS

J. T. SHARK kY, LL. 3.
Barrister, Notary, Etc.

OFFICld Opp. oqtrer s Quarters, jueeo 
St rem. FveclertctOi. N K

ULNRY U RAM^aFORO. G.t ■ ,stev and
Atto • > at La a. i _ q

i. ^GUTHRIE,

ST. JOHN BLI

MINT0.
Min'o, Feb. 14. Mi’. William Buck 

of Lewiston. \lo.. is visiting his sls- 
ter, Mrs. R. Fulton.

Mrs. John Grossman, of Chipm.au,

DINNER BELL MUSIC.
The music of the dinner-bell is always 

welcome to the healthy man or women — 
alike to li e working man or woman who 
cats a plain meal at noonday, or to 
people of easier lives who enjoy a rich 
dinner in the evening. But to the D- spep- 
tio there is tio music in the dinner-bell-—it 
calls him to a trial for which he knows he 
is unfit. No one can enjoy a meal, or get ! 
nourishment and strength from it, know- j 
t"X that pain and distress will "follow i waB vtsltinR Mr. and Mrs. David Me 
atlrr. Tlie true course, even for health, ]..... ...L, .( |y
people, is to help the .digestive aystem, Jot!n r. Lun'nav and daugh
from t'me to tltiio with that «client! g„p,t, ot Mr Robert Hick-
tonic medicine, Mother Mcgcfa hyrup.

Mr. Michael Bureau, of Manhnni, Que- I • ‘ ; Ar TJ .
hrcCountv, l'.Q..writes : " l-'orsonir time 1 r Bernard Ryan and Mr. Herb, 
t suffered front Indigestion. I had head- Hl kson went to 9t. John on Satur- 
aches which made life a miserv. I poukl not j •
»! epat Highland after eating I feltasensa-l r- Bruce Kennedy is home from 
turn of fulness ànd pains, with heart palpi- McGivney .Jit., where he is engaged 
talion. I took no medicine for this illness ! with the Toronto Construction Co. as 
except Mother Seigel’s Syrup and wai i brakeman.
cured when I had used one bottlet>f it.** | We are wondering here which

waiHng fo: 
B. C. and 
have hope

- I’ve 
Mr.

FTon Conservatory of Music.
Director - Mr. FRANK HARRISON. 

i Viaiin Dept. Miss HAZEL PALM:1,

DOG HAD RABIES. «
.Orchestra Class for Violui Pupil 
P a el ton System Pianoforte intro 
Lessons in Voice Production and

The exam- 
head of ni

London, On*.., Feb. 15 
tnatlon v Oii iwa of H 
dog which 1 i: four Beilin > bildron 
now ;r . 'Vv Pus car It. at.- si. v\ 
that the animal h id rallies Twer.fv 
five other do;a hiM<«n by He aain. i 
and held tu quarantine will he now 
killed.

lie* ter to ask charity from a 8,’* Q 
ger than to receive a hand-out from

When I' -.itv nulla upon a prei'y 
ymmg matron, his caril always hear- 
a fictl’.fous mmic

BOB COOK'S PLEA.
Orangeville. Ont . Feb. !.. "Bob* 

Look, ihe widely known desperado 
is arraigned yeatorday before Mag* 
rate I’Hiulio Qji a (barge of wound* 

ng mabi wa i eh man Halbert on Oct, 
■0th las', while the latter was attempt* 
•) io effect his arrest. Cook, through 

-Ida counsel, pleaded the wounding 
vas accidental The hearing w*i 

jto 'lflmed for a week.


